
Fire Prevention
Award To Genter

A judges special recognition award has been presented to
DMAAC by the National Fire Protection Association for the
agency's outstanding military facility programs during 1973.

DMAAC was one of five Department of Defense agencies
receiving special recognition in the international contest
designed to provide recognition for positive efforts in the field of
fire prevention as indicated by the reports and exhibits sub-
mitted.
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Four Nominated for Federal
Award Program Honors

One military and three civilians have been selected as DMAAC nominees in the 1974 Greater
St. Louis Federal Awards program. Selected in the military officers category was Capt. Wayne T.
Fisher of FE. Miss Mary F. Holliday, MD, was nominated in the administrative service category;
Baltasar Luna, AD, in the managerial and technical category and Kennard O. Whitfield, PR, in
the professional and scientific category.

A &ercl-Shaped Piece

0f Arsenal llistory

DMAAC's entry was a scrap-
book of events and programs
taking place at the Center during
the year which help to improve the
agency's fire prevention program.

The contest entries are divided
into four categories-municipal
division, industrial division,
government division and military
division. Thousands of entries are
received each year.

DMAAC's entry was compiled
by Chief Lester Schnable and Fire
Inspector Joseph Leahy.

"The award would not have been
possible were it not for the ex-
cellent cooperation of the fire
wardens and marshals and all
employees in fire prevention ef-
forts," said Schnable.

Captain Fisher has been with the
Center since 1971 serving as Chief,
Facilities Engineering Operations
and Maintenance Division.

He is actively involved in Junior
Achievement. Last year he served
as an advisor to a Junior
Achievement company en-
couraging young achievers in the
operation of their mini-business.
Due to the outstanding job done by
the officer he was selected to
become the coordinating advisor
for the 1973-74 program of the
Center. In addition to his Junior
Achievement work Captain Fisher
spends his additional off duty time
as a coach for youth football and
baseball teams at St. Peters AME
Church.

church to attend the District
laymens organization convention
in Wichita, Kan. In 1973 she served
as a volunteer worker at the Billy

Miss Holliday

Graham Crusade Headquarters in
St. Louis, assisting in the typing of
correspondence to be mailed to
individuals in the metropoliban
area.

Miss Holliday is a member of the
DMAAC Black Awareness Group,
an organization which has the
purposc of idcntilying and
t'rrrrlicrrlinu nroltk'mH lhlrl rlrrr

pected to guide the ADP policies of
AD for many years.

Luna is an active member of
IMAGE (Incorporated
Mexican/American Government
Employees), a national Spanish
speaking organization concerned
with government employment at
the Federal, State, County and
municipal levels. He serves as
Group Coordinator for the local
chapter and nationally he is
chairman on the committee on
automation. He is also a member
of the American G. I. Forum, an
organization of American
veterans oriented toward securing
and protecting for all veterans and
their families the privileges vested
to them by the Constitution and
laws of the United States.

Luna is presently working
toward a masters degree in
computer sciences from
Washington University.

BEST WAY TO

STOP A FI RE ?



Who would make a yard long gavel out of 300 year old wood and what
would you do with it? Retiree Lyman W. Mueller made the gavel and all
the rest in the picture. The biggest one is used only as a conversation
piece and it has quite a story behind it. The gavel started out as one of the
rafters inBuilding One, (Dining Hall) which was built in 1856. When they
tore the building down to reconstruct the cafeteria, Mueller moved some
of the 9" square rafters to his basement workshop. After a day and a half
work he had reshaped the rafter into a 6 1/2" diameter gavel.

Mueller had been making gavels on his wood lathe for a long time,
however, he really got started when he retired foui years ago. "You can't
run a meeting without a gavel," Mueller says, and none of his friends
have to. If he sees a ehairman without a gavel Mueller goes home and
makes one for him.

That is only one of the ways Mueller spends his time. "I'm so busy I
don't know how I ever found time to go to work," he says' Mueller is
active in his church, working on the maintenance committee. He also
spends a large amount of time repairing items for the Peter Claver
Missionary Nuns, these items are resold to raise funds.

"My wife and I always say that we wish all people who retire could
have it as good as we do," Mueller says.

Capt. Fisher

During his official duties his
managerial efforts have reduced
the annual overtime budget of his
division from $65,000 to less than
$30,000. Through a consolidation of
maintenance forces for all in-
stallations being supported in one
location, his efforts have resulted
in an annual savings of $17,000.

Captain Fisher is single and
makes his home in north St. Louis
County.

Miss Mary F. Holliday was cited
for her job interest and initiative
toward her work which has set an
example for all her co-workers.
The ten year veteran of DMAAC is
employed as a computer aid in the
scientif ic computer division,
management office of the Missile
Support Department.

She has contributed to the im-
provement of office operations bY
her suggestion of cross-training
with another computer aid whom
she would help on occasion. This
Ied to informal instructions for
each to use whenever the situation
warranted, and reduced wasted
time whenever either or both were
absent.

In the area of community ser-
vice Miss Holliday is active in the
work of the St. John African
Methodist Episcoal Church. In
July of last year she was selected
as one of the delegates from her

eradicating problems that are
peculiar to Black employees at the
Center.

Since 1969 she has been at-
tending night school at Forest
Park Community College in an
effort to enhance her formal
education.

Mr. Luna

Baltasar Luna, a supervisory
aeronautical information
specialist in the AAFIF Service
Division of Aero Info, has been
with the Center since 1957. He is
married and has two children.

As chief of his division he has
directed his staff and contributed
his personal knowledge during the
past year in the detailed
development of a series of highly
professional staff studies designed
to keep the aeronautical activities
of DMAAC abreast of the rapidly
developing state of the art. These
studies have received enthusiastic
acceptance at Center
management levels and are ex-

Mr. Whitfield

Kennard O. Whitfield, a car-
tographer in the Plans Division of
PR, has been with DMAAC since
1958. He is married and the father
of two daughters.

In his official duties he was
responsible for the Center's
Capability Objectives Study which
was used by DMA headquarters in
preparation of the agency's
submission to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff Strategic Objectives Study.
He has also consistentlY assem-
bled a meaningful and edifYing
input for the Defense MaPPing
Agency Digest during the Past
year.

Because of his Proven
management ability he was
elected president of the restaurant
council and in that caPacitY he was
instrumental in turning the dining
hall activities into a toP-notch
operation.

During the Combined Federal
Campaign he participated in the
speakers' bureau of the overall
campaign and unselfishly donated
much of his free time to meet odd
hour schedules such as 6 a.m. and
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Synergism ls?
by William Hogan

If you don't know what "synergism" is and would be forced to
retreat to a dictionary, you are like virtually everyone else; before given
free reign in a dictionary only a handful of people can explain synergism.
Likewise, right now only a few people are aware that the Ef-
fectiveness/Productivity program is synergistic.

Webster defines "synergism" as the cooperative action of discrete
agencies such that the total effect is greater than the sum of the effects
taken independently, or in some cases 1 + 1 can sum to 3.

E/P in Action
We can say that E/P is

synergistic in that each of our
extra efforts, coupled with the
cooperative efforts of our f€llow
workers, can result in a net gain
disproportionate to our individual
efforts. In other words, the
DMAAC team is comprised of 139

different occupational skills and
each of us, regardless of skill, has
an added contribution to make and
each contribution no matter how
small accelerates the pace of
improvement. E/P demands a
finely attuned team effort. It can
not be left to the cartographer, the
physical scientist, or the
geodesist. Each supporting skill
has a unique input. Without a
smoothly running facility no one
could function. Our electricians,
plumbers, welders, and car-
penters are vital to our continued
operation. Without expert clerical
assistance files, reports, and
source materials would be an
endless maze; we all know the
pandemonium caused by the
secretary going on leave for two
weeks. One could go on like this for
each type of DMAAC job holder.
The salient point is that each of
us-civilian or military,
professional or non-professional,
GS-3 or GS-13-has a unique niche;
it takes all of us "Working Better
Together" to make DMAAC work
better. And as each of us performs
better, our collective results can
accelerate to a synergistic pace.

For more information on the
!lf l'octivencss/t'] roduc tiv ity

The DMAAC Geodetic Survey
Squadron, at F.E.Warren AFB,
Wy., received a letter of ap-
preciation from Lt. Gen. Howard
W. Penney, DMA Director. The
Geodetic Survey Squadron made a
proposal to establish a calibration
center close to F.E.Wamen AFB in
lieu of utilizing the facility at
Fredricksburg, Virginia. This will
result in a substantial cost
reduction.

General Penney said "This
exemplifies exploitation of one of
what must be hundreds of op-
portunities in DMA to gain E/P
savings which require the con-
tinued efforts of us all."

Also recently receiving a letter
of appreciation was the
Aeronautical Information
Department. Brig. Gen. Kenneth
P. Miles, Commander, Northern
Communications Area (AFCS),
thanked AD for the sPeed in
supirlying his off ice all the
currently published data on in-
strument approach procedures.

"The outstanding cooPeration
and high quality of Product
provided by your personnel
warrants special thanks and
appreciation," the general said.

February is that time of the year
when the St. Louis weather is most
unpredictable. One day it's
springlike, with warm tem-
peratures and sunny skies, and the
next day it's dark and dreary with
cloudy skies and cold tem-
peratures. It makes you want to go
fishing one day and sledding the
next.

-0-
Speaking of sledding and cold

weather provides us with an easy
way of addressing the subject of
Christmas cards. Our good friend
and ex-information officer of
ACIC, Ron Robinson sent us a card
this year that proves that nobody
misses the Orientor. You'll note in
the sketch below that old Saint
Nick is reading the inside page,
most likely Bits and Pieces. Ron,
by the way is a vice-president with
the public relations firm of
Cranford/Johnson/Hunt &
Associates of Little Rock, Ark.

-0-
We trust that you're keeping

your March calendars open for
al,tendancc ol'lhe chunge ol'

P ieces
From lhe Black book:

How Federal Pay Adjustments

Set Under Comparability Act
In 1973 a new method was used

to determine what salary adjust-
ments to recommend to the Presi-
dent to achieve comparability undei
the Federal Pay Comparability
Act.

Because there have been con-
fusing reports about this change
and its efect, the U.S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission has prepared the
following explanation of the meth-
od used in computiug Federal pa.'7
comparabilitv.

Private Enterprise Pay
The first step in setting Federal

pay rates that are comparable to
those of private enterprise is, of
course, to determine what the cur-
rent rates are in the General
Schedule system.

Then a payline is "fitted" to
these averages in order to smooth
out the differences from grade to
grade. This results in a reguiar pat-
tern of increases from the lowest
grades to the highest. As shown by
the chart belorv, the fitted pavline
will fall slightlv below some of the
average rates, and slightlv above
others, but these high and lorvs u'ill
cancel each other out and very
nearly equal zero.

This payline, then, gives us the
comparability rate for each grade,
that is the rates to u'hich Federal
pav must be adjusted in order to
be comparable to private industrv
pay. However, each Federal pay
grade is not a single salary rate.
Each grade has a number of steps.
So the next question is horv to set
each 10-step range so t.hat the
l'ederal employee rvill be earning
the comparability rate.

Laying it on the Line
Starting in 1962, our practice

u'as to set this r:rte equal to the
stcp at rvhich the avcrago employee
was lrairl. "Averirge" zrs used here
mezrns'lvlrert is technically called
the "mcdian" in statistics. Irrom
1962 to 1972, Lhe a\ierage emplovee
was in the fourth step. and so that
step was set equal to the compara-
bilitv rate.

But in 1972 and again in 1973 the
averagc cmplrive'c was actually in
thc fifth sl,crr. Sctting thc firurlh
st,r'D t,rluttl l,o I,ltt, t'orrrprtntlrililv
rrrt,r' wrtg tro krttgt't ut'<'tttttl.r'. lt,
u'uttlrl 1rut, l,lrt, av.tnrl{(t l,'c,rlt.t'nl

method, but srvitch to the fifth
step. This would not solve the
problem of what to do if the ave-
rage employee shifts again the
future to a different step. There-
fore. a new method of figuring pav
comparabilitv had to be developed.
The new method not only solves
the problem of the 19?2 shift from
step four to step five. It also keeps
the problem from occurring again
if the average step shifts up to
step six or back down to step four.

New Method
The new method compares the

average salaries-both in the pri-
vate sector and in the Federal
Government. This is done bv plot-
ting the average Federal salaries
at each grade level and fitting a
smooth line exactly as was done
rvith the private enterprise salaries.
As shou'n bv the chart belorv, the
difference betrveen these two lines
is the amount that Federal salaries
must be adiusted to reach compara-
bility.

In 1973, that difference averaged
onlv 3.4 percent.

Because srvitching to the nerv
system rvould cause such a large
drop in the pay increase, it was
felt that changing to the nerv sys-
tem all at once rvould be too abrupt
a change to make in one vear. In-
stead. it \vas recommended that the
shift to the ne.*' method be nade
over a three-vear period. It was
this recon-rmendation that the Pres-
ident put into effect.

Summing Up

If rve had continued to use the
fourth step as the comparabilitv
rate, the General Schedule ll'ould
have gone up 5.5 percent. But, as
we have seen, that cannot be justi-
fied. It no longer provides real
comparability since the average
emplovee has shifted from step
four to step five.

Under the neu. method (based
on true average Federal salaries).
the General Schedule would have
gone up 3.4 percent.

The total difference betrveen the
two rncthorls is 2.1 lrcrcr.nt. 'f his
is t.hc l,oirrl ctt'or l,ltrrl hrrs l,o lrtt
.,rr.r,tr,rl ()\,(,1, tt lllt.{,(, ycrrt pr,riorl.
orp lhiltl ol' !,1 is l).7 Ilt'r'r,ttl..
_ 'l'hor,elirre,. golrrg I ' il ol' I lrr, wrry\t A her+ae



VA NOIES

Tell your dependerits today
about benefits they'd be entitled
to in event ofyour death, VA ad-
vises.

More than 11,000 handicaPPed
employees serve in 300 occuPa-
tions in the Veterans Administra-
tion.

*+

One out of five homes built
since World War II were financed
by the Veterans Administration
GI loan program.

*{(*
New guidelines have been is-

sued by VA to further improve the
design, construction and altera-
tion of its facilities to eliminate
architectural barriers for the
handicapped.

**+

A stronger voice for hospital di-
rectors in the Veterans Adminis-
tration central office is assured by
a sweeping reorganizatlon of the
VA's Department of Medicine and
Surgery.

Veterans and military retirees
who wear colostomy, ileostomY,
or similar devices for service con-
nected conditions are eligible for
a $150 annual clothing a-llowance
frorir the Veterans Administra-
tion.

-C/IIEULMIIUJJ/ f I UuuU Lrv rLJ

program you are invited to see
Phase II of the E/P display in the
hallway of Section lb, Building 36.

Phase I of the display is being
relocated to Building 4, Section 4
(AD) at the South Annex.

ptsc€s
[esnuapy 20-mapch 20

The sensitive, intuitive, sympathetic

Piscean is often an artistic, impracti-

cal dreamer who ignores the facts of

reality and spends to excess. Yet you

know instinctively that money should

not be a source ofwony. Save before

you spend with U.S. Savings Bonds

through Payroll Savings.

command and retirement
ceremonies. They'll be held March
zBthwith the retirement dinner for
Colonel Chappas on the 22nd. We'll
have more to say about both
functions in the next issue.

dlb..

Allen's Son Honoled
Receiving honors recently was

Edward W. Allen's , MDCM, son,
Edward III who was named a
finalist in the National
Achievement ScholarshiP
Pro$ram. The basis of this
scholarship is the result of national
tests and high school rank.

Also Edward, a senior at
Assumption High School, in East
St. Louis, has been selected to
appear in the Who's Who Among
American High School Students.
Selection is based on demon-
stration of leadershiP in either
academics, athletics, activities or
community service. Less than 37o

of high school juniors and seniors
are chosen.

woulo J)uI l,ije zrveraSe r eoe ral
emplovee a full step above com-
parabilitv rvith private enterprise.

One solution to the problem
would be to continue to use the old

12

r ller-cf ufc, HurrrE f / D ur Lrrg way
back from the 5.5 percent increase
under the old method resulted in
the 4.8 percent average increase
t}at went into effect in October.
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The ORIENTOR is an official news-
paper, published bi-weeklY on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mappinq Agency AerosPace
Center, at St, Louis, Missouri, OPin-
ions expressed herein do not neces-

sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Walter J. ChaPPas
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Chief, Office of lnformation
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RALPH J. Tosl, SoCB, began
his Federal career with the U.S.
Army Ordnance CorPs in SeP-

tember 1942. He served in the
European Theater of OPerations
over two years and was
discharged inJanuary 1946 in rank
of sergeant.

He resumed his Federal career
as a laborer at the Granite CitY
Army Depot in APril 1947. He was
promoted to chief, Packing and
Packaging Section, ShiPPing
Branch in 1950 and remained there
untilJune 1971 when the dePot was
closed. He transferred to DMAAC
the following month and was
assigned as a guard. He has been
assigned as a desk sergeant since
December 1972.

CARL S. LAPPE, LOSA,
started his Federal service when
drafted into the U.S. ArmY on
October 15, 1943. He was assigned
to the 14th Floating Aircraft
Maintenance Unit and after
marine boot training was assigned
to a 165 foot boat. TheY left
Alabama on a shakedown cruise,
went through the Panama Canal
and up the coast to California.
After a layover there for several
weeks for repairs, theY deParted
on January 11, 1945 for overseas.
They arrived in Tacloban, LeYte,
P.I. on April 17 but a few daYs
later the ship and unit were
deactivated. He was reassigned to
the 15th SupPly Squadron, lsth Air
Depot Group and later was Put in
Unit Supply. After 13 months on

Leyte he returned home, receiving
his discharge on February 20, 1946.

Several months later he landed a
job at Army Finance Center as a
storekeeper. He was promoted to

?irrtp 7er ?irr?ftl
Warehouse Chief then Ad-
ministrative Assistant and
Assistant Chief of the Service
Office which was position he held

Tosi Li

in February 1954 when the Finance
Center was moved to Indianapolis.
He entered on duty at DMAAC on
May 10, 1954 as a clerk typist in
Salvage and Disposal. In Sep-
tember he was assigned as Unit
Supply Officer of the Aeronautical
Information Division until June
1962 when all Unit Supply offices
were consolidated into the Base
Equipment Management Office
where he became a supervisory
supply clerk. In December 1969 he
was reassigned to the Directorate
of Logistics, Supply Division,
Research Section where he is
presently assigned as a Supply
Technician.

RAOUL E. HANGGE, PDB,
began his Federal career when he
volunteered in the U.S. Army

Infantry in 1941, just six months
before Pearl Harbor. After
training maneuvers he spent six
months in Oahu, Hawaii then to

combat in Sarmi Wadki, in Dutch
New Guinea. Then, up the coast of
New Guinea until January 9, and
the 9th Wave in the initial invasion
on Luzon. He was hospitalized in
Manila with malaria during
August 1945. He was discharged in
December 1945 and attended
school under the GI bill the
following year. He returned to
Federal Service in early t947 at
the Finance Center as a clerk and
then transferred to the guard
force. He worked at the Post Office
as a guard prior to his transfer to
DMAAC guard force in 1951.

Approximately six months later,
due to prior experience at a local
printing firm before World War II,
he went into the press room where
he is presently assigned.

Retirements

Galendar of Events

differ from regular mortgage
loans in that they are for shorter
terms and lesser loan amounts.

The new maximum rate was set
after a series of market indicators
and has demonstrated the old 8.5
per cent figure, in effect since
Aug. 25, 1973, was very near the
par for commercial home loans.

The reduction is the first drop in
interest rates since Feb. 18, 1971.
Interest rates were reduced three
times between Dec. 2, 1970, and
Feb. lB, 1971. Rate increases
marked the program from its
founding in June 1944 until
December 1970.

A law enacted in July 19?3

authorizes the VA administrator to
set interest rates on GI loans in
line with market conditions
following consultation with the
HUD secretary.

INFORMATION

Capt. Campbell/
8474

H. Malone/4328

D.Black 14L42

L. Held/4845

W. Ttcker/4416

Jack Willett, CMD, Quentin J.L.
Parker, CMDO and Richard
Albcnesius, CMDO, rcccntly
-,.,,,rt.,^,{ ^hhn--t-a1,.- lAal--- f-,.*.

LEON W. KREISLER'5,
FEMM, retirement was effected
February 12th. Except for his
military service, all of his Federal
service was here at 2nd & Arsenal.
He began on December 16, 1940

with the St. Louis Medical DePot
as a packer of medical items and
equipment. He was inducted in the
ll S Armv in Jenuarv 1942 gnd

ning to the U.S. on the Queen
Mary.

After receiving his discharge in
October 1945, he returned to the
Medical Depot and was assigned
as a selector checker and later a
mechanic. Since his transfer to
DMAAC in 1955, he had been
assigned as an electrician and
workcd rrll three shlfts,

20

22

Gl loan Interest Bate Drops
A onequarter per cent reduction

in the maximum GI home loan
interest rate became effective
Jan.22, according to a Veterans
Administration (VA) an-
nouncement.

In ordering a drop from 8.5 to
8.25 percent on VA loans, officials
noted that the new lower rate has
been established for Federal
Housing Authority loans by the
secrelary for Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

Explaining that the lowered
interest rate can save as much as
$1,530 over the life of a 30-year
mortgage on a $25,000 home, of-
ficials expressed the hope that the
reduction would encourage many
veterans and service people to
reenter the home buying market.

The new loan rate does not apply
to VA mobile home loans which

Charles G. Peterson, MDMA,
has received the Second Honorary
Mcclal in thc III Talbert Abrams
4."--, 41L'. -..'--,1 l- J^ ---^r.r,.a..

FEB EVENT WHERE

25 Stamp & Coin Club Dining Hall
2nd St. 7:30

MAR

5 BAG Meeting Dining Hall
2nd St.

5 FBA Luncheon & Carpenter's Hall
Mtg. (First Tues-
day this Month only)

7 Assn of Litho Club Salad Bowl Rest.
Meeting

1G15 ACSM/ASP Con- Chase-Park
vention Plaza

SPRING Arrives

Farewell Dinner for Stan & Biggies Capt. Stead/8105
Col. Chappas

Publication Award Scott SupportU.S. Savings



U.S. Army in JanuarY 1942 and
spent 35 of his 46 months in service
in the European Theater. He
served in Africa, ItalY, France and
Germany and was awarded five
bronze slars. After the war he

spent a week in England, retur-

A/4Drc.JENC-

worked all three shifts.

Kreisler

Mr. Kreisler said he had no
direct retirement plans, except to
enjoy life as it comes.

MELVIN M. MURAMOTO's,
CDFA, retirement was effected
February 7. A cartographer, all
but 26 months of his total 23 years,
5 months Federal service was at
DMAAC.

Tax Trouble
The Internal Revenue Service

has established special phone lines
in the two-state area to provide
income tax assistance.

In metropoliban St. Louis phone
342-1040. Illinois residents can eall
toll free BN-252-2921, and outstate
Missouri residents may call 800-
392-4200 toll free.

Award. The award is to encourage
the authorship and recording of
developments in photogram-
metry. Peterson received this
award for his paper, "Compilation
of Lunar Pan Photos" that ap-
peared inthe January 1973 issue of
"Photogrammetric Engineering. "

Peterson is only the second
DMAAC employee to receive this
award. The medal will be
presented the week of March 10 at
the American Society of
Photogrammetry's annual con-
vention in St. Louis.

received appreciation letters f rom
Col. Edward A. Cochran, Scott
AFB, for their emergency com-
puter support given to the base.

Willett made arrangements that
enabled Scott to be able to process
their payroll on time. Parker has
consistently given emergency
support when needed. Albenesius
has provided much assistance,
including working from 1 to 5 a.m.
on Sunday morning.

This is one of the many exam-
ples of inter-service support that
DMAAC employees pride them-
selves upon.

-+
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We Did lt Agoin !
The lasl issue ol lhe Orientor incorreclly displayed lhe wrong piclure
wilh the slories of 30 years service. For Al Lilwa il was his second lime
around lo have somebody else's face and lor Billy 5milh, wellas he said,
"That's the way lhe first lhirly have gone, mighl as well starl lhe second
30 the same". Our apologies genllemen. The pholos and names should
have looked like ihis:

Smith Litwa
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ACS-
The New Look in Charting and lnformation

Over the past decade the processes involved in chart production have been undergoing some
gradual but revolutionary changes. New processes, new equipment and new theories have been
introduced throughout the cartographic world and are particularly significant here at DMAAC.

The need for this "new approach" is evident when one looks at the technological ad-
vancements made in today's MC&G support to the weapons systems. These systems have called
for a rapid increase in the availability of cartographic information whether in digital form or in
conventional chart graphic format.

To begin to meet these new
requirements the development of
new techniques was initiated at
the Center in the late 1960s which
integrated automated processes
into standard map/chart
production methods.

Until recently this new look in
charting has been primarily
centered around the research and
development (R&D) efforts with a
limited number of pieces of
equipment being placed on the
line. Today the R&D efforts have
progressed to the point where an
operational system concept is
being implemented at
DMAAC-the Advanced Car-
tographic System-ACS.

WHAT lS ACS? Simply, it is an
integrated system concept. A
combination of different hardware
components, a set of various
software programs and a large file
or Cartographic Data Base where
the generated data is stored.
Implementation is expected to be
a phased process during the FY 74-
B0 time frame.

The hardware consists of
digitizers to perform the con-
version process, displays to
examine and edit the information,
plotters to assist in the edit along
with producing final graphic
materials, computers to store and
manipulate data throughout the
system, and digital data products

to support guidance systems and
simulators of various weapon
systems.

The Advanced Cartographic
System as it is known today en-
compasses the photogrammetric
compilation and digital data
processes accomplished in the
Missile Support Department; the
catographic and graphic finishing
processes accomplished in the
Cartography Department; the
Cartographic Data Handling
System processes accomplished in
the Research Department; other
MC&G data bases at the Center;
the chart production related
aeronautical information
processes and the automated
aeronautical information data
base accomplished by the
Aeronautical Information
Department, and the computing
and information processing
support to all of these provided by
the Scientific Computer Division
of MD.

Hardware associated with these
organizations, which falls into the
ACS category includes the AS-11
Analytical Stereoplotters,
Calmagraphic Digitizing System,
the Automatic Type Placement
System, various precision plot-
ters, the UNIVAC 1108 computer,
the newly installed Linear Input
System, and a planned raster
input/output system.

WHAT DoEs ACS DO? The ACS
is a means by which graphic in-
l'ormat,ion, whethcr imagcry or'
qrrrrrlrrrlivorl lrrlrrrrrrrrrlrir, l'rrnlrruru

on maps and charts, can be con-
verted to organized digital records
for subsequent multiple product
generation and application. The
system also provides a method for
both detecting and then correcting
errors. It has the capability of
putting out data in both sym-
bolized and imagery graphic
formats, as well as directly in
automated formats such as
magnetic tape, disk pack, files,
electronic display, etc.

WHAT ARE THE OBJECTIVES
OF ACS? ACS is DMAAC's first
effective automated capability for
production of large volumes of
digital data and resultant products
in a wide variety of formats. It will
mechanize and improve some of
the current processes. A con-
siderable reduction in production
time for most products is expected
along with comparable dollar
savings through use of computer
manipulation of data in lieu of
routine manual handling of in-
formation. It will allow this center
to increase its productivity and
meet a widening range of products
while maintaining a stable
number of DMAAC cmployees.

As other Advanced Car-
tographic Syslems are im-
plemented throughout DMA the
exchange of data between the
Centers will be enhanced thus
allowing the Defense Mapping
Agency to keep pace with ad-
vilncemcnts in t.hcl Nat.ion's
<'vorcltlngirrg wcilpolls systcttts
wlrir'lr lrrrrrrirtr M(t&(l urrrrrrrrrl

Bill Collectors

Blood Drive 0uota Met
Again DMAAC has reached it's

yearly quota of blood donations
and group coverage will be ex-
tended throughout 1974, according
to Roy Schuttenhelm, blood drive
project director. Achieving the
quota of 823 pints enables all
employees and retirees, members
of their households, parents,
grandparents, parents-inJaw, and
grandparents-in-law, to be eligible
for blood replacement at any
hospital in the U.S.

A new quota has been
established for 1974, which must
be met in order to keep group
coverage in 1975. Bloodmobile

visits are scheduled for the third
Friday of each month, from 9:80 to
2:30. Exact time, date and location
are posted on bulletin boards and
reported in the Administrative
Bulletin.

If a need for blood arises, the
Dispensary, 2nd and Arsenal,
should be contacted while the
patient is still hospitalized. The
only cost to the individual is for a
service charge of gr4.2b per pint,
which covers collection,
processing, etc. Blood obtained
from other sources could cost as
much as 970.00 a pint.

How Rough Can They Get?

How rough can a bill collector
get before he is overstepping his
legal rights?

Assuming the debt is a legiti-
mate one, the law is on the side of
the collector. Obligations are to be
paid, not shirked. As one court
said, when a debtor complained
that a lrill collector was annoying
him:

"-fher right ol a collector to
inllict s<lmc worry upon a debtor
lly re:rsonable mcirns is nocessary
to the very existence ol the credit
system. "

However, the law is taking an
increasingly stern view of harsh
tactics. Not only may a collector
run afoul of criminal statutes but
hc may a.lso have to pay damagcs
to tltc rlt:lrtor'.

'l'll:rl lttirV lt:tp1x'tt, lirl cxtrrilpk',
il lrt, rrrr l'l ir'lv r, x l,r)h('H I lrt. tlt.l rlol I rr

velopes marked "we collect bad
debts." The debtor sued the col-
lector and won damages.

The court said the phrase "bad
debts" carried the implication
that the debtor was not only de-
linquent (which was true) but
also dishonest (which was false).

What about the common collec-
tion practice of telephoning a
debtor to demand payment?
Within reasonable limits, such
calls are perfectly proper. But
here too the law draws a line.

One collector, telephoning a
woman about a debt, used such
violent and abusive language
that she became seriously ilI.
Later she sued for damages, and
the cotrrt hcld the collector liable.
Srri<l tlrc.lrr<lgt::

"Nt.itlrr,r' lx.ltting tr rlt,lrlor. rurr.
pttt';rrnr,ly wrrrryirrg lrirrr sit,k ix rr
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nightly speaking engagements. He
has served as a loaned executive
to the United Fund of Sti Louis for
the past three years assisting with
the government division and the
Combined Federal Campaign.

In his home community of Rock
Hill he seryes as a member of the
board of alderman and is chair-
man of the finance committee and
member of the public safety and
solid waste committees.

On a national basis Whitfield
was designated moderator of a
seminar on minority participation
in geophysics at the annual
meeting of the American
Geophysical Union. He now serves
on the AGU Committee on
Minorities. This important
national committee includes
among its membership the only
four minority PhD's in the field of
geophysics in the United States.

The nominee is a lifelong
member of the Olive Chapel
A.M.E. and was elected president
of the chorus last year.

He holds a masters degree from
St. Louis University.

All nominees will compete with
nominees from more than 1,00

Federal agencies in the Greater
St. Louis area. The final six
winners, three military and three
civilian, will be announced at the
Federal Awards Program
Banquet scheduled for April 5th at
Stouffer's Riverfront Inn.

rvrrlraulvrl, wrtrl!rtt trlrd6tIJ ur
symbolized cartographic features

Volunteer

Worker
Vicki Bedford, civilian em-

ployee of the DMAAC S. Annex
Dining Hall, spends her off duty
time helping others. "you don't
know how many people there are
that need help," Mrs. Bedford told
the Orientor, "until you start doing
volunteer work."

She devotes her time, money
and energy to the Lutheran
Family and Children Services.
"We are in continual need of
canned goods, clothing, bedding,
etc.", reports Mrs. Bedford. Many
of the people she cares for are.
aged or bedridden and totally
dependent on the more fortunate
to assist them.

Anyone that would like to help in
the volunteer efforts either with
time or supplies can contact Mrs.
Bedford on 638-3400.

Boyd listed

James L.R. Boyd, RD, has been
listed in the 1973 edition of Who's
Who in Aviation. Boyd has been
with the Center since 1964.

A native of Atlanta, Ga., he now
makes his home in Ballwin, Mo.

rvsrurrdrrErrrE, wtdPUrr; JyJLcrrrs
which require MC&G support.

Future Orientor articles will
feature parts of the ACS.

ifhe unfairly exposes the debtor to
public disgrace. In one case, a col-
lector sent dunning letters in en-

purposely wonying him sick is a
permissable way of collecting a
debt."

Explorer Honored
Explorer Scout Jan Gerlach,

treasurer of DMAAC Explorer
Post 9241 was elected Secretary-
Treasurer of the POST
PRESIDENT'S ASSOCIATION of
the South St. Louis District, Boy
Scouts of America. The
Association serves as a board of
review for Explorer activities and
proposed programs. Post 9241 is
sponsored by the Aeronautical
Information Department.

0sborne

Teaching

Praised
VirgilN. Osborne, CDI, has been

complimented on his experience
and expertise by the Defense
Mapping School Osborne recently
taught a class on Structural and
Radar Precidtion Analysis to a
group of officers at the school.

Colonel Maurice K. Kurtz, Jr.,
USA, Director of the Defense
Mapping School, said that
Osborne's instruction was very
informative and timely in addition
to being well received by the of-
ficers.
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ACSM/ASP Convention Activities
Ladies aclivilies for lhe forlhcoming ACSM/ASp convenlion have

been idenlified by Ladies Activities Chairman, June Moran.
llems on lhe agenda include:
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IUNE A. MORAN

.c ho n n on, Ldd iet actit n te,
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